The North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) 
INTRODUCTION
Simultaneous, reccurent variation of climate elements on large distancees are callad teleconnection. Beside local influences, local climate is under affect of dominant phenomenas on a large scale namely climate exhibits teleconnection behaviour. One of the most significant teleconnection pattern on the Northern Hemisphere is the North Atlantic oscillation -NAO. NAO is defined as difference in surface pressures between the center of high pressure above Azores and low pressure stationed above Iceland. The impacts of NAO are felt in the long range from USA to Siberia and from the Arctic to northern Africa, but its consequences are most significant near the activity centers. Although NAO exists during the whole year, the amplitudes of oscillation are greatest during winter, from December to March. NAO comprises two extreme phases, a positive one that means strong activity of both centers and negative phase that denotes weak activity of pressure centers. The changes of NAO phases cause the changes in regime of pressure, precipitation, temperature, and wind on very large areas, especially in boreal winter (Hurrel 1995 (Hurrel , 1996 (Hurrel , 2000 . The positive phase occurs when pressure is below normal in the northern Atlantic around Iceland, and above normal over subtropical and central Atlantic, i.e., the Azores. The consequences of NAO positive phase are great activity of Azore high and Iceland low pressure centers causing pronounced western stream over the Atlantic and Western Europe while over Mediterranean, north Africa, and Near East prevails northern flow. Precipitation above normal occurs over northern Europe and Scandinavia, while precipitation deficit dominate above southern Europe and Mediteranean. Negative NAO phase has opposite mark of pressure anomalies that is less pronounced both pressure centers over Iceland and Azores. During negative phase the climate regimes are mostly opposite to positive phase i.e. over southern Europe and Mediteranean, including Serbia it is mostly colder with precipitation sufficit. In order to present current state of essential climate elements between centers of action, climate indices are identified. To represent the status and timing of NAO phase so called NAO Index is completed denoting normalized pressure difference between Lisbon and Reykjavik. Fig. 1 shows time series of NAO index for the period 1900-2005. where from it is obvious that NAO phase is mostly positive since 1980. The Arctic Oscillation (AO) is treated as an alternate view of NAO, described as a seesaw pattern in which atmospheric pressure fluctuates between positive and negative phases at polar and middle latitudes. The negative phase brings higher-than-normal pressure over the polar region and lower-than-normal pressure at about 45 degrees north latitude. The positive phase brings drier conditions to Spain, Middle East, southern Europe, including Serbia, while negative phase brings opposite conditions. Both phases are shown in Fig. 2 . a) and b). Wallace (Wallace, 2004) argued that the NAO is in fact the part of the AO since AO involves atmospheric circulation in the entire hemisphere and lower stratosphere. During winter the AO extends up through the stratosphere, 6 to 30 miles above the Earth's surface. Some scientists say that Arctic oscillation might be of importance for global warming and of important impact on climate variability. So, the assumtion is that AO and NAO represent the same teleconection mode of climate variability for Northern Hemisphere since there are no meaningfull distinctions between them and their consequences. Time series of AO is presented by the AO index that is very similar to NAO index. Systematic existence of positive phase of both indices since 1980 has coincided with relatively warm conditions in the Arctic and net melting of the Arctic ice pack.
RESULTS
The previous analyses , Jovanovic G, 2002 based on averaged monthly data of pressure, temperature and precipition data, have indicated to significant influence of NAO on climate of Serbia and Mointenegro. The anomalies of temperature, pressure and precipitation data were calculated in order to explore the NAO impact during winter, for the period 1951-2002 in reference to normal 1961-90. Time series of average pressure (13 stations) and precipitation (32 stations) data in Serbia together with NAO Index are presented in Fig. 3 a) and b). The results approved positive crosscorrelation between NAO index and pressure (as well as temperature) and negative crosscorrrelation with precipitation. Particularly prominent is variability of precipitation and NAO Index, which have opposite mark, as expected (Fig. 3 b) . The cross-correlation between NAO Index and monthly averaged parameters for Serbia and Montenegro for winter period 1951-2000. have been calculated for a number of stations but the most representative results are as following: correlation coefficient for pressure is 0.60 and temperature 0,64 for Belgrade, while for Niksic it is for precipitation -0,53. The method also previously used was the Empirical Orthogonal Function (Reljin I. 2001) which are creating the maps of regionalization of pressure, precipitation and temperature field in Serbia and Montenegro. The charts of the first EOF precipitation mode in the Euro-Atlantic region and in Serbia and Montenegro showed great similarity, that indicated to NAO impact. A new evidence of NAO and AO influences on climate in Serbia are proved by the calculation of cross-correlation between daily NAO and AO index and daily precipitation data at 12 stations in Serbia for the period 01. 01.1950. to 31.12.2003 . only during Decembar, January, February. The obtained results gave much higer dependence of daily precipitation sum with the AO than the NAO indicies. Maximum negative (as expected) correlation coefficient values i.e. dependence of our precipitation with the AO index are ranging from -0.44 in Kikinda to -0.38 in Kragujevac while for NAO it is from -0.14 to -0.11. Three to four times higher correlation coefficients for AO then for NAO suggest to more significance of the AO influence then the NAO in Serbian region. It seems that AO teleconnection signal has stronger impact then NAO, but to be more reliable these results should be compared with similar results from other regions. Table 1 . Maximum value of correlation coefficient between daily amount of precipitation and daily AO index and AO index on each of 12 stations in Serbia. Table 2 . Trends on representative stations in Serbia.
In Table 2 are shown results for five stations typical for each region: Novi Sad-northern part of the country, Beograd-central, Nis-southern, Sjenica -mountain and Zajecar far eastern, to represent all 21 stations. It is also evident from the raw data that precipitation amounts are lesser during NAO positive phase. Winter of 1989 had the highest NAO/AO index and the lowest precipitation was observed in Serbia during the whole period. Climate indicator R95T which is defined as fraction of annual total rainfall due to events above the 95 th percentile was calculated for the period 1961-2006 in reference to period 1961-1990 has shown the same high positive trend on most stations in Serbia. Especially high trends are in mountain stations while exceptions are a few stations in the far southeastern part.
CONCLUSION
NAO and AO have dominant influence on precipitation regime in Serbia, especialy during winter. By comparing the observed data from the stations in Serbia with the NAO and AO indices, the significant influence of these teleconnection pattern have been proved.
